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Follow Your Elders: Age-related Differences in the Migration Behavior
of Broad-winged Hawks at Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania

Bryan P. Maransky. and, Keith L. Bildstein2.3

ABSTRACT.-We studied the flocking behavior of a mean of 2.0 (:to.0) birds, all-adult flocks a mean
adult and juvenile Broad-winged Hawks (Buteo pla- of 4.5 (:to.4) birds, and mixed-age flocks had a mean
typterus) migrating past Hawk Mountain Sanctuary of 4.7 (:to.4) birds. Adults, which made up 68% of
in eastern Pennsylvania during September 1996 and all individuals in mixed-age flocks, were the first or
1997. Adults were more likely than juveniles to fly "lead" birds in 80% of these flocks. Most (58%)
in flocks (78% versus 62%). All-juvenile flocks had adults migrated in the first, or leading, half of such

flocks, and most (68%) juveniles migrated in the trail-
ing half. Overall, our results suggest that migrating

18 Mifflin St., Lebanon, PA 17046, USA. juvenile Broad-winged Hawks are more likely to fol-
2 Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, 1700 Hawk Mountain low adults than vice versa. Following experienced

Rd., Kempton, PA 19527, USA. adults may help juveniles in two ways, first by allow-
3 Corresponding author; E-mail: bildstein@ ing them to find thermals more quickly, and second

hawkmountain.org by enabling them to better navigate to appropriate
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'1 wintering areas. Received 5 Feb. 2001, accepted 1 in orientation and navigation (Thake 1980;

., Nov. 2001. Kerlinger 1985, 1989). Because many-per-

f haps most-juvenile Broad-winged Hawks
, Risks associated with autumn migration have been flying for fewer than 10 weeks be-
I differ between juvenile and adult birds, in fore starting their first migration south (Bild-

part because juveniles have far less flight stein 1999) and may not be as efficient in
experience, no familiarity with migratory soaring flight as adult Broad-winged Hawks

I pathways or destinations, and (presumably) (Kerlinger 1989; Agostini 1997; Tabb 1973,
less flight ability than do adults. In some 1979), we hypothesized that juveniles would
species, migrants minimize such differences follow adults into and out of thermals. To testI by traveling in family groups, with adults this hypothesis, we recorded the behavior of
leadin~ juv~niles to important sto~over sites adult and .juv~nile ~igrati~g Broad-winge~
and wmtenng areas (e.g., Sandhill Cranes, Hawks flymg m relatively linear, head-to-tall
Grus canadensis; Lovvorn and Kirkpatrick flocks while traveling between thermals and
1982). In other species, at least some juve- updrafts at Hawk Mountain Sanctuary in east-
niles migrate "largely independent" of em Pennsylvania, near the beginning of the
adults, without the opportunity for following species' 6000- to 10,000-km southbound mi-
behavior (e.g., White Storks, Ciconia cicon- gration (Bildstein 1999).
ia; Berthold 1996). In still other species, in-

\ dividuals migrate south together in large METHODS ,
! mixed-age flocks, but not necessarily in We recorded Ihe behavior of adult and juvenile II' family groups (e.g., Broad-winged Hawks, h~wks flying past the North Lookout o~ Haw~ M?un-

Buteo platypterus; Goodrich et al. 1996). tam Sanctuary, Kempton, Pennsylvania (40 58 N,
75059' W; 464 m ASL) during five days (15-19 Sep-The extent to: which juvenIles m the last cat- tember) in 1996 and during 13 days (6-22 September)

egory of migrants take advantage of the in 1997, at the time of peak autumn passage for the
flight and navigational skills of adults is lit- species (Bildstein 1999). All observations began at 7:
tIe studied (Kerlinger 1985; Alerstam 1990; 30 EST and ended at 17:00 ES1; weather permitting,

, Berthold 1993, 1996). and were restricted to birds that passed close enoughI 
Broad-winged Hawks are relatively small to the lookout to allow us to age them by plumage,'. 

.' which represented approximately 20-70% of eachI
Western Hemisphere buteos that breed mamly d ' fl. h F b. d t 10 . fl k (. ay s Ig t. or Ir s rave mg In oc s I.e., groups
m eastern North Amenca, and wmter mamly of two or more birds flying in coincidental flight pathsI
in southern Central America and central South :$75 m of their nearest neighbors, the distance within
America (Goodrich et al. 1996). The species' which birds seemed to coordinate their flight move-
concentrated movements frequently comprise ments and beyond which they did not) the position of
the bulk of visible raptor migration along mi- each individual was noted in linear sequence within, 

ration corridors in eastern North America the floc~ from the "leading" to "trailing" b.ird. We, 
g ...used chi-square tests for goodness-of-fit or chi-square! 
(Kerllnger 1985, Zalles and Blldstem 2~0). tests for heterogeneity as appropriate (Sokal and Rohlf
Broad-winged Hawks use slope and especially 1969), to test for age-related differences in likelihood
thermal updrafts for soaring on their south- of flocking and positions within flocks, and for differ-
bound movements. Indeed, most individuals ences in flock size based on the age composition of
time their departure from North America each birds within flocks. All tests were considered signifi-
autumn to coincide with the occurrence of cant at alpha level P = 0.05.

strong late summer and early autumn thermals RESULTS
(Bildstein 1999).

Unlike most of North America's migratory We observed 1355 adult and 325 juvenile
birds of prey, Broad-winged Hawks typically Broad-winged Hawks on 18 days of obser-
travel in relatively organized flocks of a few vations during 1996 and 1997 (Table I).
individuals to tens of thousands of birds (Ker- Adults were more likely to migrate in flocks
linger 1985, Kerlinger and Gauthreaux 1985, than were juveniles [78% versus 62%; X2
Kerlinger et al. 1985, Goodrich et al. 1996). (for heterogeneity) = 34.4, df = I, P <
Flocking in soaring migrants is thought to en- 0.01]. Flock size was 2-26 birds (mean =
hance each individual's ability to find and use 4.5::!: 0.2 SE). Mean flock size for all-adult
thermals quickly and efficiently, and to help flocks was 4.5 :!: 0.4 SE birds; for all-juve-~
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TABLE I. Age composition of flocks and single birds and sizes of flocks of Broad-winged Hawks migrating ~

past Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania, 15-19 September 1996 and 6-22 September 1997. fie

, Percent flock type- '~~

Number 0:4

Flock size of flocks % Adults All-adult (n) All-juvenile (n) Mixed-age (n) {*

',;

I 421 71% 71% (299) 29% (122) -;~

2 117 72% 54% (63) 9% (II) 37% (43) S{,

3 63 82% 56% (35) 0% (0) 44% (28) ",;~"

4 21 70% 43% (9) 0% (0) 57% (12) "e:

5 20 83% 60% (12) 0% (0) 40% (8) S'

6-10 37 86% 41% (15) 0% (0) 59% (22) ,

11-26 23 94% 61 % (14) 0% (0) 39% (9) "

3,;~.
nile flocks, 2.0 :!: 0.0 SE birds; and for Broad-winged Hawks, and that juveniles tend :Jk'll;1

mixed-age flocks 4.7 :!: 0,4 SE birds, in- to follow adults south on their first autumn

cluding 3.2 :!: 0.3 SE adults. Although the migration. Furthermore, our observations in-

size distributions of all-adult and mixed-age dicate that juvenile Broad-winged Hawks are

flocks did not differ significantly [X2 (for less likely to fly in flocks than are adult

heterogeneity) = 5.7, df = 5, P > 0.50], Broad-winged Hawks. Several authors have

more than half of these types of flocks con- suggested that for soaring migrants, flocking

sisted of three of more individuals, whereas enhances an individual's ability to locate and

all-juvenile flocks never exceeded two birds take advantage of thermals and updrafts

(Table 1). Adults, which comprised 68% of (Thake 1980, Kerlinger 1989). In addition, all-

the birds in mixed-age flocks, were the first juvenile flocks were less than half the size of

or "lead" birds in such flocks 80% of the all-adult flocks and mixed-age flocks, possibly,

time [X2 (for goodness-of-fit) = 6.8, df = I, because both juvenile and adult Broad-winged

P = 0.01]. When traveling in mixed-age Hawks were more likely to join and flock with

flocks, most (58%) adults migrated in the adults than with juveniles, Within mixed-age

leading half of the flock, and most (68%) flocks, adults were more likely than expected

juveniles migrated in the trailing half of the to be the leading bird in the flock, and adults

flock [X2 (for heterogeneity) = 30,7, df ~ I, were more likely to be found in the leading

P < 0.01; Table 2]. half of the flock, whereas juveniles were more

DISCUSSION likely to be found in the trailing half of the

flock.

Our results suggest that juvenile Broad- Given that long distance raptor migration

winged Hawks are slower fliers than adult is energetically costly (Kerlinger 1989), that

overwintering can be a stressful time for

many raptors (Newton 1979), and that re-
TABLE 2. Distributions of adult and juvenile " .

B d . d H k .. d fl k ..productIve success m at least some S
p ecIes

roa -wmge aw s m mlxe -age oc s mlgratmg past Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, Pennsylvania, 15-19 of raptors IS closely tIed to physIcal condI-

September 1996 and 6-22 September 1997. tion during early spring (Dijkstra et al.

1982), an ability to fly effectively in flocks"

Percent adults Flocks with ~50% "

may be especIally Important for Broad-"

Adults Juveniles win

g ed Hawks Indeed there i s evi denc eNumber 10 10 "

of Leading leading leading

that such abI ' lI ' ty does d I .

dl tFlock size ftock-.. In flocks flocks half half eve op rapI y, a

least in some species of migrants (Petit and

2 43 50% 74% 32 II B . ld . 1986) M fth ' .

1 B d3 28 60% 61% 17 II ~ stem. ost 0 eJuvem e roa-

4 12 48% 83% 10 8 wmged Hawks we watched had been capa-

5 8 58% 100% 8 4 ble of flight for fewer than 10 weeks (Bild-

6-10 22 77% 100% 21 I stein 1999). Whether or not juveniles devel-'

11-26 9 84% 100% 9 I op "adult" flocking abilities prior to corn-

All flocks 122 68%. 80% 97 36 pleting their autumn journey, on their return

,
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migration north the following spring, or lat- DUKSTRA, C., L. VUURSTEEN, S. DAAN, AND D. MAS-
er still, remains an unanswered question. MAN. 1982. Clutch size and laying date in the Kes-
Additional observations at autumn watchsi- trel Falco tinnunculus: effect of supplementary

1 d . h. h . d food. Ibis 124:210-213.
tes c oser to an WIt m t e tropICs, an at GOODRIC

L J S C C S E S.1 d 1 .H, .., ..ROCCOLL, AND. .ENNER.

tro~Ica .an .temper~te ocatlons along 1996. Broad-winged Hawk (Buteo platypterus).
SprIng mIgratIon corrIdors, could help re- No. 218 in The birds of North America (A.
solve this issue. Poole and R Gill, Eds.). Academy of Natural

Although the extent to which juvenile Sciences, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and the
Broad-winged Hawks depend upon and ben- American Ornithologists Union, Washington,
efit from following behavior remains un- D.C.

..KERLINGER, P. 1985. A theoretical approach to the
kno~n, observ.atIo~s of. large n.umbers of Ju- function of flocking among soaring migrants.
vemles overwmtenng m Flonda, far north Pp. 41-49 in Proceedings of Hawk Migration
of the species main wintering areas in Cen- Conference IV (M. Harwood, Ed.). Hawk Mi-
tral and South America, and southeast of the gration Association of North America, Lynch-
species typic~l North American migration burg, Virginia.
route (Tabb 1973 1979. Kerlinger 1989) KERLINGER, P. 1989. Flight strategies of migrating

h ' .'.. ' hawks. Univ. of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois.
~uppo~ t e sugge.stlon that Juvemle raptors, .KERLINGER, P., V. P. BINGMAN, AND K. P. ABLE. 1985.
mcludmg broadwmgs, are more prone to fly Comparative flight behavior of migrating hawks
off course than are adults (Mueller and Ber- studied with tracking radar during autumn in cen-
ger 1967a, 1967b; Kerlinger 1989; Agostini tral New York. Can. J. Zool. 63:755-761.
1997). If this is true, the following behavior KERLINGER, P. AND S. A. GAUTHREAUX, JR. 1985. Sea-
that we observed may benefit juveniles in sonal timing, geographic distribution, and flight
t a fi t b h 1 . th 1 t behavior of Broad-winged Hawks during spring
wo w ys rs y e pmg em oca e ap- .' migration m south Texas: a radar and visual study.

propnate atmospherIc condItIons (I.e., ther- Auk 102:735-743.
mal, and deflective updrafts) for soaring LoVVORN, J. R. AND C. M. KiRKPATRICK. 1982. Re-
flight (Kerlinger 1989), and second by lead- cruitment and socially-specific flocking tendencies
ing them to appropriate wintering areas (Al- of eastern Sandhill Cranes. Wilson Bull. 94:313-
erst am 1990). 321.
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